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MAKING THE MOST OF VISIONARY FAMILY WEEKEND: 
We are so very glad you’re here. If we can help you in any way or if you need anything, 
please don’t hesitate to speak to one of our Holy Cross staff. 

Conference Audio: Recordings of our teachings will be available on our web site at 
www.holycross.net/visionaryfamily
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Dear Visionary Family Weekend participants, 

On behalf of the Church of the Holy Cross 
and the Diocese of South Carolina, I’d like 
to welcome you to the Visionary Family 
Weekend. Whether you are participating 
in all or in part of the weekend, we’re glad 
you’re here and praying that God would 
encourage you and equip you. 

We know from scripture that God has a 
unique call and plan for both marriage and the ministry of parents to their children. 
This is why Holy Cross’ vision includes among our purposes the desire to strengthen 
marriages and equip parents in their roles as disciple makers. Whether you are in the 
throes of parenting small children or you have adult children, God’s plan is that you 
actively encourage faith in Jesus Christ in your kids. 

We’re so pleased to welcome Dr. Rob Rienow to Holy Cross and back to the Diocese. 
Rob’s ministry has influenced countless families through our use of his Visionary 
Parenting DVD series and we’re expectant that through his ministry this weekend 
marriages will be encouraged and you will be more fully equipped to share the 
Christian Faith in your family. 

We’ve been praying for you as this weekend approaches, and our prayers will 
continue, that through the power of the Holy Spirit your faith, and the faith of your 
family, will be strengthened.

Blessings, 

Chris

WELCOME FROM OUR RECTOR, CHRIS WARNERTABLE OF CONTENTS
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SCHEDULE

FRIDAY
6:15 PM Childcare Check-in begins      Youth Room
6:30 PM Visionary Marriage — Session One     Great Hall 
Break
8:00 PM Visionary Marriage — Session Two    Great Hall
  

SATURDAY
8:45 AM Childcare Check-in begins
    Nursery (Preschool Hallway off Courtyard)  
    Children’s Program Ages 4-12 in Youth Room

9:00 AM Visionary Family - God’s Grand Vision for the Family Great Hall 
Break
10:20 AM Visionary Family - Parenting in a World of Tech  Great Hall
Break
11:30 AM  Visionary Family - A Vision for Siblings   Great Hall

2:00 PM Never Too Late Seminar       Room 203
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ABOUT DR. ROB RIENOW

Rob married Amy in 1994 and they have been 
blessed with 7 children. His most important 
ministry is loving his wife and leading his 
children to know God and love Him. Rob’s 
mom came to Christ shortly after he was 
born so he was blessed to be introduced to 
Jesus at an early age. His parents divorced 
when he was in high school and God used 
that painful time in his life to give him a 
heart for young people and families going 
through dark times. He attended Wheaton 
College, then completed an MA in theology at Wheaton College Graduate School, an 
MDiv from Trinity International Divinity School, and a Doctor of Ministry in Christian 
Leadership from Gordon Conwell Theological Seminary.

Rob’s life dramatically changed in 2004 when God brought him to a place of deep 
repentance over the fact that he was discipling other people’s children, but not his 
own. He was a spiritual leader at church, but passive with his family. Through that 
time of repentance, God turned his heart to the ministry of his children and his wife. 
God then led Rob and Amy to launch Visionary Family Ministries, a ministry designed 
to inspire parents and grandparents to disciple their children, to help couples create 
mission driven-marriages, and to equip churches to build Bible-driven ministries.
Rob is a pastor and church planter at Gospel Fellowship Church, and serves as 
the founder of of Visionary Family Ministries whose mission is to build the church 
through a global reformation of family discipleship. He shares the biblical message of 
family discipleship at national and international conferences for parents, couples, and 
church leaders.

He is the author of the books Visionary Parenting (Randall House), God’s Grand 
Vision for the Home (Awana), Visionary Parenting (Randall House), Reclaiming the 
Sufficiency of Scripture (Randall House), When They Turn Away: Drawing Your 
Adult Child Back to Christ (Kregel), and his latest book for church leaders, Limited 
Church: Unlimited Kingdom – Uniting Church and Family in the Great Commission. 
He and Amy also wrote Visionary Marriage (Randall House) to help couples capture 
a compelling, biblical vision for their life together. The Rienow family lives in West 
Chicago, IL.
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V I S I O N A R Y  M A R R I A G E

God has an incredible mission and purpose for you as husband and wife. We pray that 
our journey into the Bible will transform your relationship and unite your hearts. God 
wants to use your relationship to make a difference in this world for Christ – for the 
generations to come!

God’s Love,

Rob and Amy Rienow
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SESSION ONE

I. Why marriage?

II. Are we compatible?

III. Men and women – equal and different

IV. God’s mission for husbands

EPHESIANS 5:25-26

Mission 1:                             

1 CORINTHIANS 13

Mission 2:                             

Mission 3:                             

V I S I O N A R Y  M A R R I A G E
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SESSION TWO

I. Review – God’s two purposes for marriage

II. God’s mission for wives

1:                             

GENESIS 2:18

2:                             

EPHESIANS 5:22

3:                             

EPHESIANS 5:33

III. And the two shall become one … a shared mission for the Kingdom of God.

GENESIS 2:24

V I S I O N A R Y  M A R R I A G E
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Thank you for participating in the Visionary Marriage Conference! We pray that God 
blessed you and encouraged you with a compelling mission for your family.

You can find the complete Visionary Marriage DVD series and book here at the 
conference and at our website, along with other resources to encourage your family.

We serve as full time missionaries with Visionary Families Ministries. Our mission is 
to build the church through a global reformation of family discipleship. Would you 
consider joining our prayer team, promotion team, or financial support team?

Learn more how God is working in families around the world, and how you can be a 
part of it at www.VisionaryFam.com
 
God’s Love, 

Rob and Amy Rienow
Rob@visionaryfam.com
Facebook.com/visionaryfam
Twitter - @visionaryfam

V I S I O N A R Y  M A R R I A G E
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SESSION 1 – GOD’S GRAND VISION FOR THE FAMILY

I. Upside down priorities

II. What is the purpose of family?

III. The Great Commandment – MATTHEW 22:35-38 – The Purpose of Life

IV. The Great Commandment – Old Testament – DEUTERONOMY 6:5-8

A. The centrality of the heart.

B. God’s primary plan of evangelism and discipleship

C. God created the family to be a                                                        center.

 
D. The biblical purpose of parenting and grand-parenting is to impress the
hearts of our children with a                                                                                  .

V I S I O N A R Y  P A R E N T I N G
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VI. Four Power Packed Moments (verses 7-9)

VII. Get ready for spiritual battle

A. God never calls us to do anything that He does not also empower us to do

B. It starts in our hearts…turning our hearts to God, and turning our hearts to 
our children. (MALACHI 4:4-6 and LUKE 1:17)

VIII. Q and A

V I S I O N A R Y  P A R E N T I N G
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VISIONARY PARENTING WORKSHEET ONE
VISION EXERCISE

During this week ahead, find time to sit down with your spouse, or with a close 
Christian friend if you are not married, and discuss and complete this “vision 
exercise.”

Part 1 - Scripture and prayer. Take time and read each of these Scriptures and pray 
for your child(ren) accordingly.

JOHN 3:16-17

Pray for your child to repent of their sins and put their full faith and trust in Jesus 
Christ.

DEUTERONOMY 6:5-7

Pray for your child to love God with all their heart, all their soul, and with all their 
strength.

MATTHEW 28:18-20

Pray for your child to have such a great love for God that they share the good news of 
Jesus with others.

PSALM 78:1-8

Pray that your children would lead your grandchildren to know and love God.

GALATIANS 5:19-26

Pray that God would protect your children from temptation and sin, and that the Holy 
Spirit would fill them with the fruits of the Spirit.

V I S I O N A R Y  P A R E N T I N G
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V I S I O N A R Y  P A R E N T I N G

Part 2 – What are we, as parents, currently doing to intentionally and strategically 
develop these things in our child’s life?

Part 3 – What specific things can we begin to do, not do, or change, that would more 
directly encourage these things in our child?
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SESSION 2 - PARENTING IN A WORLD OF TECH

I. Tech today: Science fiction is now reality!

II. It Starts with Us

A. We can’t lead our kids in a direction we are not going in ourselves.

B. Do we have personal tech boundaries?

C. What does our DVD stack / netflix cue say about our hearts?

PHILIPPIANS 4:8
Finally brothers whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever 
is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence, 
if there is anything worthy of praise, think about these things.”

D. Do our kids see our conscience on display?

III. Communicating Vision

This is not about tech and gizmos – but about vision and the why…
Future relationships, sexuality, marriage, family, employment…

IV. Openness: The Essential Ingredient

A. Sin, addiction, and perversion all thrive in darkness.
EPHESIANS 5:8-9
For at one time you were darkness, but now you are light in the Lord. Walk as 
children of light for the fruit of light is found in all that is good and right and true.

B. Open hearts and open gadgets

V. Warning signs

A. Relationships

V I S I O N A R Y  P A R E N T I N G
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1. Is your tech pulling you away from the people in the room with you right now?
From your family?
2. Have you fallen into the trap of always being available?

B. Mental health
1. Is something always “on?”
2. Are we immediately “bored” without tech?

C. Spiritual Health
1. Do we find our self of worth online?
2. Has tech become an idol?

VI. Practical Parenting: Real Relationship

A. Time with gizmos away from our bodies.
B. Think about texting/social like making phone calls.
C. Teach cell phone “manners.”
D. Remove apps from the phone – putting more social networking on the computer
E. Never solve relationship problems online.

VII. Practical Parenting: Fighting the Filth – 1 Corinthians 6:18

A. Set up “restrictions” on each phone.
B. Share the same “apple ID” for keeping texts open.
C. Share all passwords. Install your teen’s social app on your phone.
D. No secret apps – snapchat, etc.
E. Covenant Eyes – on each computer, and for each device, tracking and 
optional filtering.  
F. Circle and Circle Go – Home Wi-Fi control, and remote phone monitoring.

Conclusion and Q and A

V I S I O N A R Y  P A R E N T I N G
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V I S I O N A R Y  P A R E N T I N G

SESSION 3 - BROTHERS AND SISTERS IN CHRIST
RAISING SIBLINGS WITH CHRISTIAN VISION

I. Introduction – Do we have a Christian vision for sibling relationships?

II. The big picture: Our family relationships dramatically affect our faith and walk 
with God.

1 PETER 3:8-9
8Finally, all of you, live in harmony with one another; be sympathetic, love as 
brothers, be compassionate and humble. 9Do not repay evil with evil or insult with 
insult, but with blessing, because to this you were called so that you may inherit a 
blessing.

III. In the Bible, God continually focuses our attention on the importance and power 
of sibling relationships. 

A. Cain and Abel – GENESIS 4

Am I my brother’s keeper?                

Satan wants spiritual                                               , 
God wants spiritual                                                 .

B. Shem, Ham, and Japheth – GENESIS 5-9

Satan wants siblings to work                                                to help themselves,
God wants siblings to work                                                  to help the family.

C. Lot’s daughters – GENESIS 19
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V I S I O N A R Y  P A R E N T I N G

Satan wants siblings to                                                  each other to sin,
God wants siblings to                                                  each other toward righteousness.

D. Jacob and Esau – GENESIS 25-36

Satan wants siblings                                                and estranged,
God wants siblings to                                                  quickly.

E. Joseph and his brothers – GENESIS 39-50

Satan wants siblings filled with                                                , anger, and violence,
God wants siblings filled with                                                .

Confess –    I            you.
Acknowledge –   I was wrong
Express regret –   I am sory
Seek forgiveness –  Will you please forgive me?

IV. Siblings together for the Kingdom of God

                                 ,                                     , and                                     
 

Exodus through Deuteronomy

Practical challenge: Pray as a family for God to show the siblings in the family how 
they can advance His Kingdom together.
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Thank you for participating in the Visionary Parenting Conference! We pray that God 
blessed you and encouraged you in the mission He has given you to impress the hearts 
of your children with a love for God, and help them get safely home.

The Visionary Parenting book and complete 8-part Visionary Parenting DVD series is 
available here at the conference and on our website. The DVD series is a designed for 
adult classes, small groups, and with your neighbors.

Would you consider joining our prayer team, promotion team, or financial support 
team?

Learn more at www.VisionaryFam.com
Facebook – Visionary Family Ministries
Twitter - @visionaryfam
Instragram - @VisionaryFamilyMinistries

Thanks again for being a part of this important weekend.

God’s Love, 

Rob and Amy Rienow

V I S I O N A R Y  P A R E N T I N G
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ADDITIONAL NOTES:
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ENCOURAGING FAITH IN YOUR ADULT CHILD

I. Introduction and the spiritual lives of young adults today

II. Three core messages of “Never Too Late”

Message #1: You are not alone
Message #2: It is never too late
Message #3: Set your heart and mind clearly on the goal

“Your son or daughter, loving God with all their heart, fully trusting in Jesus 
for their present and their future, and arriving safely home together.”

III. Four Biblical principles on the path toward winning our children to Christ. 

OFFER your heart to the Lord
TURN your heart to your child
DRAW your child’s heart to yours
POINT your child’s heart toward Christ

N E V E R  T O O  L A T E
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Principle #1: Offering Your Heart to the Lord

DEUTERONOMY 6:4-7
Love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your
strength. These commandments that I give to you today are to be upon your hearts. 
Impress them on your children.

I. Two extreme perspectives

TOTAL RESPONSIBILITY   NO RESPONSIBILITY
                                                                                                                                 

 

EZEKIEL 18:20 – “total responsibility” is not biblical

EXODUS 20:4-6 – “no responsibility” is not biblical

TOTAL RESPONSIBILITY     NO RESPONSIBILITY
GUILT        PASSIVITY
NO                                          NO                                     

   

Principle #2: Turning your Heart to Your Child

I. LUKE 1:16-17

II. Praying for a heart of compassion

A. MATTHEW 9:36 

B. Recognizing the spiritual battle

N E V E R  T O O  L A T E

 PRAY REPENT 
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Principle #3: Drawing Your Child’s Heart to Yours

I. The shortest distance between your child’s heart and Christ – is YOU
 

PROVERBS 23:24-26 
24The father of a righteous man has great joy; he who has a wise son delights in him. 
 25May your father and mother be glad; may she who gave you birth rejoice! 
 26My son, give me your heart!

II. Repairing broken foundations

A. Asking for forgiveness

B. Apologizing biblically

1. Clearly state what you did or didn’t do, without qualification and 
without excuse.

2. Declare that what you did or didn’t do was wrong, and that you regret it.

3. Ask them, “Will you please forgive me?”

Don’t demand an immediate answer

N E V E R  T O O  L A T E
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N E V E R  T O O  L A T E

III. Building new foundations 

A. Communicate honestly about your fear and anxiety in regards to talking with 
your son or daughter about spiritual things.

B. Invite your son or daughter to be honest with you about their fears and anxieties 
about talking about spiritual things with you.

Elevate honesty as a top value in the relationship, even if honesty means your 
child telling you something you don’t want to hear.

C. Seek to understand before seeking to be understood

Principle #4: Point Your Child’s Heart To Christ

I. Be not ashamed of the Gospel!

II. It is worth the risk

III. Conversation starters

A. Look for opportunities to share your stories of repentance and spiritual growth.

B. Look for opportunities to bring the conversation back to Jesus.

C. Consider using letters to create open honest dialogue about spiritual things.

D. Read and discuss a book together.

E. Ask them to HELP you be obedient to God in a way that won’t annoy them
or drive them away.

Conclusion and Prayer
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